Join us as we build the ideal future!

VDE Renewables is active worldwide in the field of sustainable energy. We offer project management services for testing and certification according to internationally recognized standards. We also provide customized technical services, including technical due diligence, independent engineering, and consulting services.

We are continually building up our competence in the highly dynamic clean tech industry and we'd like to invite you to join our team.

We are looking for a

**Working Student, Electrical Engineering**

**Your tasks**
- Assisting in the preparation, execution and evaluation of battery tests according to national and international standards
- Carrying out electrical and mechanical tests on battery systems
- Programming and parameterization of test plans and test systems
- Evaluation and presentation of the tests performed
- Taking over independent subtasks and research on specific questions

**Your profile**
- Enrolled student of a technical course of studies, preferably electrical engineering
- Basic knowledge in the fields of energy technology, renewable energies and electrical measurements
- Goal-oriented and organized working approach
- Ability to work in a team
- Possessing good communication skills with good written and spoken German and English
- Confident handling of all common MS Office applications

**We offer**
- A future-oriented workplace in a modern company with flat hierarchies in an exciting environment and a clear growth strategy
- Varied tasks in the exciting field of renewable energies
- Possibility of a permanent position
- Cooperation in an open-minded and motivated team

**Place of work:** 63067 Offenbach am Main

We envision you working **up to 20 hours/week during your lecture hours and gladly full-time during semester breaks**. With the appropriate aptitude and personal interest, this job can later develop into a permanent position with excellent career opportunities.

**Interested?** We look forward to receiving your complete application with salary requirements via the following link: [https://vde.kandidatenportal.eu/Login/159154](https://vde.kandidatenportal.eu/Login/159154)